
 

 

Cooking Classes Schedule for August 2018: 

Dear Reader: Please check the dates, subjects and hours for the coming cooking 
classes and if you want to sign up for any of them, send me a message 
to david.jahnke@gmail.com and I sign you up. As always I trust your confirmation 
and don’t ask for any advance payment to reserve your spot, but expect your 
participation once you had signed up for a class. 

Thank you for your interest and for taking your time  ☺ 

  

Calendar for August cooking classes: 

  

Wednesday 8th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Russian Borscht Soup, 
Greek salad with Feta Cheese and homemade green herb dressing, Hungarian 
Goulash (Tender beef meat stew), Asparagus ‘a la flamande’ (hardboiled egg – 
butter sauce), Crunchy fried onion rings (starter or side dish), Garlic butter and 
we also will make some garlic bread, dessert will be a baked blueberry cheese 
cake (with homemade crust) 

  

  

Wednesday 8th of August from 14:00 to 16:00 Cost 480.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st Spontaneous fun course: Italian Cuisine, we will make; Fresh homemade 
pizza dough, pizza sauce, many types of pizza, thin crust, thick crust, with cheese 
stuffed crust, finish your pizza with your choice of ingredients (there will be many 
to choose), make your own calzone (stuffed baked pizza dough) 
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Thursday 9th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Peruvian fish filet 
ceviche (made with salmon and white fish filet), fresh herb-garlic butter for 
breads/meats/fish, Moroccan Couscous stew with Lamb meat, Vietnamese Fresh 
Spring Rolls (Rice wrappers with fresh veggies and shrimp), Fresh Lemon Pie 
(with homemade crust), red velvet cake 

  

Thursday 9th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd Spontaneous fun course: Mexican Prehispanic cooking tools Course: You 
will learn; How to use Traditional Mexican Prehispanic Culinary Tools; Using 
Molcajete, using Metate, using metal and clay Copal, using mesquite wood 
Tortilla press, using mesquite wood Tortilla printer to put ceremonial print on 
Tortillas, nixtamalización of corn, Tatemar on open fire. You will make tortillas, 
different molcajete sauces & prehispanic cacao drink, do Mexican bean 
mousse/pure, guacamole in molcajete and one of mexican famous mole sauces. 

  

Friday 10th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rd class of International Cuisine Course: Class we will make; Chinese Wonton 
Soup, Crunchy Fried Spring rolls (stuffed with fresh vegies & chicken breast in 
sweet sour sauce), Beef wellington (beef filet steak baked with mushroom sauce 
inside French puff pastry), Austrian Tafelspitz (slow cooked beef leg meat in 
horseradish sauce), served with Bouillon Vegetables (vegies and potatoes 
cooked in beef broth), Homemade hot Apple Strudel with fresh vanilla sauce 

  

Friday 10th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 450.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Basic Cooking Techniques (Part 1), you will learn: 

Knife skills: How to use small and large knifes; holding and handling by sharping, 
cutting, chopping and storing 

Cutting skills: 3 different cutting techniques for Chef Knifes (pull, push, lift), how 
to cut correctly all different types of French cuts, different sizes of Brunoise dice, 
the Julienne cut, the Batonnet cut, paysanne cut, rhombus, thin slices cut, 
sashimi (thick and thin cut), 3 easy techniques to cut vegetables into shapes, how 
to chop correctly     

Other important tips & tricks: how to cut onion, how to peel correctly, how to 
mince garlic, how to clean and peel vegetables like poblano chili, jalapeno chili 
and belt pepper, how to clean & prepare artichokes, how to caramelize onions, 
how to make ghee, how to peel asparagus 



 Tuesday 14th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Hungarian Goulash 
Soup (beef meat), Baked boneless quail (we will take out the bone) filled with 
mushroom stuffing, Gordon Blue Steak (Breaded chicken breast stuffed with ham 
and French cheese), Eggs benedict style (English Biscuit-Crunchy Smoked 
Bacon-Poached Eggs-Béarnaise sauce), Hot triple chocolate Brownies cookies 

  

Tuesday 14th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 450.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Basic Cooking Techniques (Part 2), you will learn: 

Basic cooking techniques skills: 

With no heat: how to apply correctly cooking technics like; marinade with citric, 
curing with Salt & Sugar, pickling, souring, pre-ferment 

With heat: how to apply correctly cooking technics like; steaming, baking, 
sautéing, boiling, stir fry, deep fry, smoking, grilling, shallow frying, pressure 
cooking, simmering, poaching, pressure frying, slow cooking, roasting, drying, 
cook au gratin, combining cooking methods, applying thermal shock to finish 
cooking process. 

Basic cuts for meat: How to clean and cut a whole chicken & how to clean, cut 
and filet a whole fish 

  

  

Wednesday 15th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 5th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Arab chickpea Falafel, 
we will also make fresh Thai curry’s (Red, Yellow & Green) and join them with 
shrimp and chicken, Bami Goreng (Indonesian stir fried noodles), let’s also make 
homemade Indian Curry (take some home), vanilla ice cream (we will make it 
fresh and Haagen Dazs style) 

  

Wednesday 15th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rdSpontaneous fun course: Italian Cuisine, we will make; Homemade pasta 
dough, fresh and you also will learn how to make your own dried pasta, we will 
make linguini’s - 3 different natural colors (Green Spinach, yellow saffron, black 
octopus ink) and we also make stuffed pasta (2 types) – Raviolis stuffed with 
cream spinach and ricotta cheese & tortellini’s stuffed with beef meat and 
parmesan cheese, cooked in broth 



 Thursday 16th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 6th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Japanese style ramen 
soup, Japanese Teppanyaki (Iron Plate roasted vegies, beef & shrimp), Teriyaki 
sauce (sweet soya sauce to use as dip, as seasoning or as reductions for Asian 
dishes), Japanese teriyaki chicken (crunchy chicken thighs in sweet soya ginger 
sauce), Fresh Fruit salad au gratin served with homemade vanilla sauce 

  

Thursday 16th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 480.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Bread & Baking Course: we will make; How to make your own 
sourdough, how to make pre fermentations (with natural bacteria and yeast 
fungus), How to make different European style Baguette, how to make your own 
whole weed bread, we will also make sour dough bread, how to create crunchy 
crusts or how not to have crunchy crusts on breads and more.   

  

Friday 17th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 7th class of International Cuisine Course: Class we will make; Crab cakes (made 
from fresh blue crab which we will cook first), Yoghurt dressing with citrus fruit 
flavor, Green salad (lettuce, grapes, pear, asparagus heads, avocado, peas, olives 
& more), Yakimeshi (Japanese style stir fried rice dish with vegies, chicken and 
shrimp), Japanese style Tempura (shrimp, fish and vegies in crunchy backed thin 
crust), Almond Broccoli (broccoli stir fried with almond butter – side dish), 
Cauliflower au gratin Polish style (Poached Cauliflower stir fried with butter – egg 
- bread crumb sauce) 

  

Friday 17th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Bread & Baking Course: we will make; how to make you own 
homemade French (butter or lard) Puff Pastry dough (used for many French 
sweet breads or desserts or salty preparations), how to make French butter tart 
crusts, how to make American lard pie crusts, how to make fresh choux pastry 
dough for eclairs or other French salty or sweet preparations, how to caramelize 
sugar   

  

Monday 20th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 8th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; 3 color bell pepper 
cream soup (beautiful presentation, 3 colors/flavors served in a single soup 
plate), mixed salad (made with: Beat salad, cucumber salad, marinated tomatoes, 
olives, carrot salad, lettuce, avocado, blanked asparagus heads, butter croutons 
and more) and served with homemade Ranch dressing, 2 types of Gourmet Meat 



Burgers (1 made with just fresh chopped beef filet meat & the other burger will be 
made with beef and pork meat, onions, garlic, egg, bread crumbs and secret 
seasoning, choose for your burger BBQ or sweet soya Teriyaki sauce), we also 
will make backed zucchinis (stuffed with tomato/marinara sauce and cheese) and 
hot homemade waffles with red fruit coulis sauce and whipped cream 

  

Monday 20th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rd class of Bread & Baking course (Lets make cakes): we will make; Butter 
cookie crust Cheesecake with red berries, German Black Forest cake (cherries, 
whipped cream and chocolate), Gluten free delicious Carrot Cake (made with 
fresh graded carrots and nut-almond flour), Strawberry Cream Cake with layers of 
French sponge cake, Let’s also make Chocolate flan ☺ 

  

Tuesday 21th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 9th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Carrot cream soup (the 
best and made in less than 10 minutes), Babaghanoush (Roasted eggplant dip for 
vegies), Club sandwich (4 slices of bread, chicken, bacon, tomato, lettuce, 
cucumber, ham, cheeses & more), Fish & Chips English style (fried fish filet and 
potatoes), Homemade hot cakes (if you like, I also show how to make them gluten 
free), creamy Marshmallow Tapioca vanilla dessert (with apples and cinnamon) 

  

Tuesday 21th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of Spontaneous fun course: Spanish Cuisine, we will make; 

Valencian paella – (with quail, chicken, rabbit, clams, mussels, pork meat, shrimp, 
mussel, crab, clams, bell peppers, white beans, green beans, peas, red bell 
pepper, artichokes & more) 

Seafood paella – (2 sizes of shrimp, mussels, 3 types of clams, octopus, squid, 
crab, roasted green bell pepper, peas, green beans & more) 

Black Paella – (with Mussels, clams, squid, octopus, roasted red bell & yellow 
pepper, green beans, peas, white beans & more) 

  

Wednesday 22th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 10th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Duck broth with 
meatballs, Artichoke dip served with vegie sticks (made with fresh cooked 
artichokes hearts), Rack of slow cooked Pork & Beef ribs (meat falls of the bone, 



tender and moist) with homemade BBQ sauce, let’s also make crunchy Chicken 
wings, and we make real marzipan (almond paste) 

  

Wednesday 22th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 480.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of Bread & Baking course (Lets make cookies): we will make; Italian 
anisette Cookies, German Lebkuchen (gingerbread spice cookies), American 
Chocolate Brownie (double charged with chocolate), Italian Cartellate (crunchy 
wine fritters in Honey), French madeleine cookies, Spanish lard cookies 
(polvorones) 

  

Thursday 23th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 11th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; A few different side 
dishes to company your meats or fish, also great for vegetarian plates: Caramelized 
Vichy Carrots, green spinach potato pure, Chayote pearls in butter sauce, green 
beans wrapped in bacon and fried with caramelized onion, Potato cheese gratin. 

We also going to make homemade fresh fish filet burgers (in bun with lettuce, 
tomato and caramelized onions) and for dessert fresh graded carrot muffins with 
orange cream cheese filling 

  

Thursday 23th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 5th class of Spontaneous fun course: Italian Cuisine, we will make; Homemade 
Bolognese Lasagna (for this we will make fresh pasta dough, Bolognese sauce 
(with ground beef meat), fresh cream Spinach and add lots of Italian cheese), we 
also will make a vegetarian lasagna (made with layers of goat cheese and more 
than 10 different fresh roasted vegies. 

  

Friday 24th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 12th class of International Cuisine Course, we will make; Hummus with pan pita 
chips (Levantine chickpea dip), Tune fish salad (we make extra virgin olive oil 
mayonnaise, add tune, fresh blanked vegies, lettuce, fresh herbs & more), Turkish 
Doner Kebab (we will make the thick pan pita bread, add lamp meat, red cabbage 
and more to it), we also make fresh Tzatziki sauce for the Doner (yoghurt sauce), 
we make a cream spinach cheese tart and also a fresh baked Fruit Pie with 
American pie crust (which of course we also do fresh) 

  



Friday 24th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 6th class of Spontaneous fun course: Italian Cuisine, we will make; Buffet & 
party snacks: Spanish Tapas (with serrano ham & artichokes), Spanish Pinchos 
(marinated pork and chicken meat on wood sticks), Italian Bruschetta’s (baguette 
slices pomodoro, marinated bell pepper antipasto, mushrooms in balsamic 
vinaigrette sauce), French Vol au Vent (with chicken in cream sauce & cheese 
stuffed puff pastry bites) and stuffed jalapeno cheese peppers 

  

Monday 27th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 650.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 1st class of Fish & Seafood Course: All about Fish: I will show you how to filet 
correctly and with efficiency big & small size fish, round and flat fish, how to 
identify quality and freshness of fish, how to storage or conserve whole fish and 
fish filets, how and where to buy, how to apply different cooking techniques for 
the different types of fish filets or whole fish, the benefits of fresh water and 
ocean water fish & more. 

And we will cook and eat: Basic Fish broth, we also will clarify the fish broth and 
after we will make a fish essence with fresh fish meat quenelles, we will do fish 
filet balls in tomato sauce and also make a baked stuffed whole fish 

  

Monday 27th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 7th class of Spontaneous fun courses: we will make some of my favorite 
desserts; French Mousse au chocolate (2 types - white and dark chocolate), 
Italian Tiramisu (we will also make the lady fingers for it and use authentic 
mascarpone cheese), Spanish Catalan Cream (poached and after finished with 
torch), German Bavarian cream (smooth creamy fresh vanilla dessert), Tapioca 
vanilla dessert (with berries sauce) 

  

Tuesday 28th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 650.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 2nd class of Fish & Seafood Course: All about; Crustaceans: how to identify 
quality and freshness of crustaceans, how to handle fresh or frozen crustaceans, 
how to storage or conserve crustaceans, how to apply different cooking 
techniques for the different types of crustaceans, how to clean the different types 
of crustaceans. 

And we will cook and eat: stuffed blue crab with crab salad, garlic butter shrimps 
(small size shrimp), Shrimp in Tempura crust (large size shrimp) 

  



Tuesday 28th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 8th class of Spontaneous fun courses; Mexican Cuisine: we will make; Mole 
sauces; Different Mole sauces complete homemade with traditional techniques 
and authentic Mexican ingredients and Mexican cooking techniques, (Oaxaca, 
Manchamanteles, Pipian & Pueblano) and we also will make the traditional ‘Chiles 
Nogada’ (Stuffed Poblano Chile) and crunchy cheese quesadillas 

  

Wednesday 29th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 650.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 3rd class of Fish & Seafood Course: All about; Mollusks: how to identify quality 
and freshness of mollusks and how to handle fresh or frozen mollusks, how to 
storage or conserve mollusks, how to apply different cooking techniques for the 
different types of mollusks, how to clean mollusks. how to cook many different 
types of clams including geo duck clam, chocolate clam, white clam and also 
other mollusk like octopus and squid. How to open, clean and prepare live 
oysters, how to clean and prepare mussels and how to cook scallops. 

And we will cook and eat: Ricotta cheese and spinach stuffed mussels, backed 
clam’s au gratin, Octopus in white wine tempura and chipotle mayonaise, oysters 
Rockefeller style 

  

Wednesday 29th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 580.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 9th class of Spontaneous fun courses; Professional / Advanced Cooking 
techniques: we will make; how to cook with hot & cold smoke, how to vacuum 
marinade meat and fish, how to cook (sous vide) meat and vegies), how to apply 
slow cooking & pressure cooking, using the siphon (we make guacamole from a 
siphon), how to combine & mix simple and advanced cooking techniques, how to 
create dishes rich in natural UMAMI (5th flavor) chemicals – we will make a few 
natural UMAMI rich preparations 

  

Thursday 30th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 4th class of Fish & Seafood Course: Let’s work and cook with all kinds of fresh 
seafood; how to cook salmon, tune and white fish filets with correct cooking 
technique, how to make a stuffed seafood roll with fish and crustacean 
forcemeat, what to do with surimi, making Sushi (sashimi, rolls and nigiri), 
Gravelax (Salmon marinated Islandic style), backed seafood pie and more. 

  

Thursday 30th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 

= 10th class of Spontaneous fun courses; we will make: That could be your 



decision, please send me your proposal or wish of what you would 
like to learn to cook or to eat!! 

  

Friday 31th of August from 10:00 to 13:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 11th class of Spontaneous fun courses; Soup Course, we will make; Italian 
wedding soup (with meat balls),Italian stracciatella soup (with fresh spinach), 
Zuppa di Porcini (Italian Mushroom cream soup), Ajo Blanco (Spanish white 
‘garlic’ Almond soup), Spanish Riojana potato soup (with Spanish Chorizo 
sausage), Mexican Chile Poblano Cream Soup (not spicy), French Vichyssoise 
soup (potato leek cream), French onion soup au gratin (with cheese crouton) 

  

Friday 31th of August from 14:00 to 17:00 Cost 550.00 Pesos Per Person 
= 12th class of Spontaneous fun courses; Salad Course, we will make; Italian 
Caprese Salad (Mozzarella cheese, tomato, fresh basil, olive oil, balsamic 
vinaigrette & more), Panzenella (Italian Tuscan bread salad), French Roquefort 
Cheese Salad (with pear, caramelized nuts, grapes & more), German noodle salad 
(caramelized onion, pickled cucumber, bacon, homemade mayonnaise and more), 
Mexican Tijuana Cesar salad, French Nicoise Salad, German potato Salad, Greek 
salad with green fresh herb dressing plus feta cheese and we also will make 
homemade ranch dressing  

 


